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National Bank of Kuwait (NBK) organized a car-
nival at its Children’s Hospital in Al Sabah
Medical Area. NBK- Group CEO Isam Al

Sager and NBK- Kuwait Deputy CEO and NBK
General Manager, Treasury Group, Sulaiman Barrak al
Marzouq attended the ceremony, along with President
of Kuwait Association for the Care of Children in
Hospital (KACCH) Dr Hilal Al Sayer, The Founder and
Director of KACCH, Margaret Al Sayer, Children from
Beit Abdullah and NBK family who shared happy
moments with children and their families. The carnival
included several activities that attracted more than 300
children and their parents from NBK Hospital and Bayt
Abdullah. The festival comprised a range of shows all of
which contribute to raise the spirit of positivity, fun and
encouragement among patients and families.

“We take great pride today in celebrating with our
children at NBK Hospital,” said Manal Al Mattar,
Assistant General Manager, NBK Public relations.
“NBK has always considered supporting the children

an essential part of its social and philanthropic out-
reach. The Carnival stands as one of many NBK initia-
tives for children. It comes as part of a fun activity
program designed for the Hospital’s patients and
extends all year long, aiming at supporting children
while they get their treatment,” she added. “It is obvi-
ous that such efforts and initiatives are making signifi-
cant impact on patients, families and NBK Hospital
staff,” she added.

NBK also organized story telling sessions and movie
nights for children at the Specialty Hospital and Stem
Cell Therapy Unit during the month of March, as part
of a fun-activity program that was launched to support
children while they get their treatment and extends all
the year round. NBK’s commitment to shoulder its cor-
porate social responsibility was the basic motive that
led NBK to develop the hospital’s project and build the
Stem Cell Therapy Unit at Sabah Medical district. NBK
Children’s Hospital stands as a landmark for the bank’s
social initiatives towards children. 

NBK organizes annual carnival, 
movie nights at Specialty Hospital

ABB Engineering Technologies Co (KSCC) (ABB) and the
Australian College of Kuwait (ACK) signed a Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU) on March 12, 2019 to collaborate

and cooperate on science and technology research, leveraging
expertise from automation major ABB and nurturing talent from
privately-owned ACK.

As part of the MOU, which will be applied in accordance with
the laws and regulations of the State of Kuwait, ABB and ACK will
jointly develop projects and trainings aimed at providing advanced
technical support and services to industries in Kuwait and through-
out the Middle East region. The non-legally-binding agreement will
promote the mutual exchange of personnel, facilities and equip-
ment, and relevant information.

ABB Kuwait has been integral to the development of infra-
structure in the state of Kuwait since 1956, today we are proud to
support the continued generation and transmission of electricity,
assist in providing abundant drinking water, power the new hos-
pitals, bridges and airports and provide the technology to ensure
Kuwait remains one of the leading producers of oil and gas in the
world with the adoption of digital. 

Through internships at ABB or its subsidiaries, ACK students
will have the opportunity to get field experience. Dean of the
School of Engineering at the Australian College of Kuwait, Dr
Mohammad Abdul Niby expressed his appreciation for this
move and said that this MOU defines the guidelines for a strong
cooperation with ABB which will come with benefits for both
parties in several aspects such as research, exchange of expert-
ise, consultations, etc. He added that several collaboration plans
are already in mind and the near future will witness the effective-
ness of this relation. 

College faculty will also participate in ABB projects and in
technical support studies for the industry. Tareq Khalil- Country
Sales Directory for Automation- expressed his belief that this
partnership will be beneficial, both to the local ABB organization
and the university especially in the avenue of knowledge
exchange especially as we are in the dawn of the Fourth Industrial
Revolution. The MOU was signed by the President of ACK, Prof
Isam Zabalawi and Paul Dennis Country CEO and will remain in
effect until further notice.

ABB (ABBN: SIX Swiss Ex) is a pioneering technology leader
in power grids, electrification products, industrial automation and
robotics and motion, serving customers in utilities, industry and
transport & infrastructure globally. Continuing a history of inno-
vation spanning more than 130 years, ABB today is writing the
future of industrial digitalization with two clear value proposi-
tions: bringing electricity from any power plant to any plug and
automating industries from natural resources to finished products.
As title partner in ABB Formula E, the fully electric international
FIA motorsport class, ABB is pushing the boundaries of e-mobili-
ty to contribute to a sustainable future. ABB operates in more
than 100 countries with about 147,000 employees. 

Established in 2004, ACK is one of the first private universi-
ties in Kuwait.  The College offers world-class higher education
on home ground through international learning partnerships.
Courses of study are available at diploma and bachelor degree
levels and in specializations within Engineering, Business,
Aviation and Maritime studies.

ACK offers a personalized approach to learning where each
student has an academic advisor who is available for scholastic
and career guidance. At the same time, ACK places importance
on the overall College experience and accordingly a wide range
of sporting and club activities are available so that students can
pursue their hobbies and interests with others and establish life-
long friendships.

Maki Restaurant 
introduces 
new desserts

Kone-afa, Pistachio Mochi, Nutella Mochi, and
Vanilla-Raspberry Mochi are the new ‘stars’
on Maki Restaurant’s already exciting pastry

menu. Maki has been the ‘hallmark’ of innovation
when it comes to contemporary cuisine. With inven-
tive dishes such as Maki Maki, Fusion Temaki, Oliva
O-toro Maki, and tartufo Yaki Udon, Maki has been
transforming and inspiring both the Japanese and the
contemporary cuisine domains. 

Bringing to the forefront both Mediterranean and
global ingredients otherwise unknown to Japanese
cuisine, Maki has perfectly incorporated components
such as extra virgin olive oil, Moroccan truffles, bal-
samic vinegar, wild thyme, olives, plums, and many
others into its wonderful menu. The result ‘crystal-
lized’ in the form of many amazing guest favorites.

“When it comes to innovation, we are constantly
tasting and testing new ingredients with our chefs,
operations, and marketing teams, and desserts are no
exception”, commented Chef Louis Kenji Huang,

group executive chef. “We know what our guests like,
and our mission is to always come up with dishes
which will please their palates. That’s what we are
here for”, commented Toufic Salloum, group opera-
tions manager.

On March 25th, 2019, Maki restaurant at Burj
Jasim was the scene of a successful launch of Maki’s
new dessert items. A host of VIP’s and media person-
alities enjoyed the delectable, new sweets. The Kone-
afa was one of these delicious desserts. Shaped like a
traditional ice-cream cone, this tasty treat is anything
but traditional. Combining filo pastry, which is mari-
nated in yuzu blossom syrup, along with a choice
house-made vanilla bean, or green tea ice-cream, the

finishing touch comes in
the form of a luscious
chocolate coating which
is topped with crushed
fresh pistachios.

The Nutella Mochi
takes the traditional
mochi dessert to a whole
new ‘stratosphere’ by
introducing a house-
made Nutella filling,
which is covered with a
chocolate shell, that is
laid on top of crunchy
cocoa nibs and drizzled
with a fresh, house-made
raspberry sauce. The
Pistachio mochi boasts a
rich house-made ice-
cream which is placed
over a layer of fresh filo
pastry that is marinated
in yuzu blossom syrup.
Maki’s existing scrump-
tious desserts will surely
face competition from
this new line of pastries which come at a perfect time
when summer is right around the bend. 

ACK, ABB sign agreement
for joint research

CBK organizes flower 
arrangement workshop

Within the activities the Commercial bank of Kuwait
(CBK) organizes for all account holders, and in cele-
bration of the Mother’s Day, CBK recently held a flower

arrangement workshop for its female clients in collaboration with
FLOWERED. In this regard, CBK’s executive individual banking
services manager, Noura Kayed stressed that registration in the
three-day workshop attracted many CBK female account holders
who were trained on how to select flowers and prepare them to
last longer on various happy occasions. 

ICSK Junior
celebrates
blessing 
ceremony

ICSK Junior celebrated the blessing cer-
emony ‘Anugrah’ on March 14, 2019, for
the outgoing students of classes V and

VI - 2018-19, who are being relocated to
ICSK Senior School. The occasion was
made grander by the presence of the
mothers. To symbolize the occasion, a lamp
lighting ceremony was held to start off on
an auspicious note. The students presented
a school band which made the audience
mesmerized.

A vibrant and colorful invocation dance
performed by the students of class V. The

celebration commenced with a Welcome
Speech by the Principal pursued by an
address by the chief guest Dr Susovana
Sujit Nair, an oncologist, working in KCC.
Principal Sherly Dennis in her address
asked the children to obey their elders,
especially their parents.  She advised par-
ents to be good listeners to their children
so that they can be more open and free to
discuss anything with their parents.                                                  

A melodious song and a wonderful
dance were performed by the mothers. The
most cherished moment of the whole pro-
gram was the awesome dance performed
by the teachers, as a farewell treat, for the
students. The President of the School
Senate Miss Aiyana Martin Rao and
Master Niranjan Garish, on behalf of their
fellow students extended their gratitude to
the teachers and the school. As a token of
love and appreciation, every child was giv-
en a card made by theirs teachers and a
cup, with an inspiring message. 

Notice 

The Embassy of the Federal Republic of Germany in Kuwait
notifies all Germans about the election of Members of the
European Parliament from the Federal Republic of Germany

that will take place on May 26, 2019. Germans who reside outside the
Federal Republic of Germany and no longer have a domicile within
the federal territory may be eligible to vote in the election.

In addition to fulfilling the electoral requirements applicable to all
voters, they must:

1.1   On election day have been domiciled in one of the other mem-
ber states of the European Union for the past three months or more,
or have had their habitual residence there for that period (residence
in the Federal Republic of Germany immediately prior to residence in
such country counts towards this three-month requirement),or,

1.2   Either, within the last 25 years and after attaining the age of 14,
have been domiciled without interruption in the Federal Republic of
Germany for at least three months or otherwise have had their habit-
ual residence there, or for other reasons have acquired a personal and
direct familiarity with the political conditions in the Federal Republic
of Germany and be affected by them;

2.  Be registered on a voters’ register in the Federal Republic of
Germany. Registration is only possible upon application. The applica-
tion must be made on an official form and should be submitted soon
after publication of this notice.

Applications not received by the competent municipal authority
before May 6, 2019 cannot be accepted (Section 17 (1) of the
European Election Regulations). Application forms and information
sheets are available online from the Federal Returning Officer
(www.bundeswahlleiter.de). They are also available at: The diplomatic
missions and career consular posts of the Federal Republic of
Germany. The Federal Returning Officer at the following address:
Bundeswahlleiter, Statistisches Bundesamt, Zweigstelle Bonn, Postfach
17 03 77, 53029 Bonn, Germany district and municipal returning offi-
cers in the Federal Republic of Germany.


